
I';PLICIAL NOTICES
pa- Swallow two or throe hogsheads of "Thi-cuu," "Tonic MMus," "Sarsaparilla," "Ner-vous Antidotes." &c., &c,, and after youare satisfied with the result, then try one box ofOld Doctor Buchan's English Specific Pills—and be restored to health and vigor in lessthan thirty days. They are purely vegetable,pleasant to take, prompt asd salutary in theireffects on thebroken down and shattered con-sVtatlol7. 014 and young can take them withadvantage. Imported and sold iu the UnitedStatesonly by JajES BUTLER,

Station D, Bible House, New-York,
I;eneral Agent

P. S. A box. sent to any +Wrest, on receipt
of price—whieh is $1:00 poet free.

MATRIMONiA .-If you wish to marry, ad-
diess the undersigned; who will send you
"without trolley ant without pri;te,"
infprmation that will enable you to marry
happylind speedily, no matter how old, how
ugly, or how poor. This is a reliable affair.Tate 14ormation will cost you nothing; and
if you wish to marry, I will, cheerfully assistyou. All letters strictly confidential. The
desired Informaiton sent by return mail, and
no questions asked.

Address SARAH H. LAMBERT,
Cmenpoint, Kuizs C0.,..N.

111P--A'geiftlenian, cured of Nervous Debili-
ty',.* Incompetency, Preinioure Decay and
rontliTul Error, actuated by a desire to bene-
fit others, will be happy to famish to all who

it, (free of charge), the recipe and di-
rections fur making the simp,c remedy used
in Ma caw, Those wishing to profit by his
experience, and possess a Valuable Remedy,
will receive the same, by return mail, (care-
fully sealed), by addressing

JOHN 11. (I(;DEN,
No. fii) Nassau ~treat, New York

?"..,...V.ye and Ear : Piot. J. laaaes, M. 1).

*enlist arid Aurist, formerly of I.eyden, 11.-

land, is located at No. 511
te.here persons afflicted with diseases of

the .ye nr M'ar will I,e scit4itifically treated
icif eared, if curators. Artificial Eyes iaaert-

ed without lain. No eltarge3 Matt: fur exam-
ination. The medical faculty is incited, as
be has no secrets in his mode, of Irentmeot.

Do you wish to he cured? Dr. fluehan's
English Speciliz PiEs cm e, in less t ban 20 days,
the worst eases of Nerrousnels, impotency,
Premature Deray, Seminal Weakness, Insan-
ity, and all Tridary. Sexllkl and Nervous af-
fections, tin matter from tel.at cause produced.
Price, 'sl per box. Sent, post raid,

o❑ receipt of en order. Address,
James S. Buller, Station Is,

Bible House, New-York.

11:11 Ilse no Otber! EUCHA Ws Specific Pii;s
are the only reliabie remedy for all diseases of
alit Seminal, Urtuary and Nervous Systems.
Try one box, mid be cured. One Dollar a box.
eme box will perfect a cure, or money refund-
ed. -Sent by mail on receipt of price.

JAS. S. BUTLER,
•

Station D, ►iible Douse, New-Yu:•k,
6ettertir ent

IL?. Dr. Tobias' Veliehisii Liniment. It
cutra -Cholera., when fir.t taken, in a few
hours; Dysentery in half an Lour ; Toothache
itt..fi,ie minutes, It is perfectly innocent to
ltati intenadly, Red is recommended by the
most eminent Physicians in the United State::.
Puce '24 and 50 eCjild.

TJNA W./1210A, Pa., Aug. 6, 15.311.
Dr. S. 1. 'robins, New-Vmk : Dent Sir-1

hat t• used your Venetia:: Liniment wit?: great
meccas, kat: as um interact .and UNI vrnal
medicine. la cases of lttilidus Colic and

Cholera Aliptbus 1 regard it as a sovereign
remedy. Your Venetian Horse Liniment

stands ui.rivalleti as a horse medicine amongst
farriers and boatmen on this canal.

W ,LE

Sup't North Brunch Canal.
I,llve '2.)c. and ;501, a bottle. Sold by all drug-

giAs. (Mice, No. LG Courtlandt street, N. V.

X4.4.-Truths that (I,,t'y Contradiction. Read

the fullowing facts in relation to Christadtir.,'s
FAciosiur flair Dye, I.nd then -say if it has
any eq;iiit in the world :

it neither bums the ,kin nor hair
It colors every hair
Its (Mack's and brow are Nature's dupli-

It is applied in a tow minutes.
It leaves a gloss upon the hair.
It is more permanent than other dyes
It contains no corrosive ingredient.

And Inetty, its inventor rhat!enges a trial be-

tween this dye and any other in existence,

whether of native or foreign origin•
erastudur.o's !lairPreservative, is invaluable

with Ids Dye, as it imparts the a!most softness

suioll# Most beautiful gloss and great vitality

to the hair. Alunufactored by J. CRISTADORO,

No. 6 Astor House, New-York. Sold,every-

where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

Pi* 41, $ I:50, and 83 per box, according
to slam

;The History of Hostetter's Stomach

Bitten. The moat remarkable medicine of
the day, and the many cures that have been

performed with it in cases of Liver Complaint,
'Dist:lpda, Nervous Debility, and other dis-

eases arising from a disordered stomach or

liver, places it at once among the most aston-

ishing&Coverlets that has taken place in the

Medical 'World. The diseastis to which bitters

are applicable are so universal that there are
but fewpf our friends who may not test their

virtues:ln their own families or circle of ac-

quaintainces and prove to their own satisfac-
tion that lltere IS -at least one remedy among

theAmoy advertised medicines, deserving the

publiemminindation, For sale by Drug-

gists and dealers, everywhere. [lrn

111ARRIEO.
Ericd4sn---sTA PE.- At Maytown, on the 19th

tiltiio; by Rev. G. M. Clawges, M

..P.peish, of Clinton county, Ps., to Miss

Anna B. Stape, of Maytown.

`TRAY COW.— A brown-colored came
Cow,

C-3 unihlltirge borne, well up in years,
to the. pternises of the subscriber, residing in

Maytervirn;on rir about the Middle of May.—

The ow4iv is desired to prove property, pay
- take her away, otherwise she

stint ccordPitg to law.Will liea JOHN P. ALBRIGHT.
46.-Ie seen by callitf, on Simon F.

AltisigiEF-Ailille;; 416'
_

__ltittiker_Call farsool). Nen,. .

SiOatthtir Facet, Shayed clean, theirAlk---- .
ilk ctil -A., -Setids Shampooned in the most

firilintilt Manne, can do so by calling in at

toe agsaket. St te4. Barber Saloon', opposite

.kibharitti Drug store. /

, ....• . . . .

ThiliNDlES—allbutch aIltn—jAgue to

rrr-ifirtfie":• • H. . itantin

DIM

a...,,..!74..1.•%ia1.1:11.' 1.,...i.......in Cie•,Post ()Dice, et ,-ifaried..:,Pa., for the week ending June 2, 1b..11.Albany, David Henderson, AmeliaAddison, John E Hea fty, Hal iarHeitman, Israel 2 Helme,r JohnBradford, Noah Kane, EsqBell, John V Keep, Miss CaseyBuchanan, Mrs E J Lcngear, HarryBurger'Join Lee, John FHulce, Mr E Lane, John WCathcart, Win McNickle, ArmonkCole, .Tos (or J L Bral-Moser, Johnler,) Mane, J SCm.k, Win 3 Mins, A.lCampbell, James A Newhall, Wm }, 2Dasher, David l'imnney, James ItDavenport, Capt. Chas Hamm, W EDehoise, John Sigmond, JamesEven, A It Smith, Win 11Fauber, Marion Simmons, John TGrote, Simon Smith, JusGraves, Samuel Stine, FranklinGill, Samuel
, Tunlay, John wGraham, Elleek Tome, John SGlen, A J Todd, MaryGallagher, Cranford Wisenserman, JohnGorman, G Esq Wilbas, J G,Hill, Mrs Wulhaef, JacobHill, Lizzie Weaver, EmanuelHenderson, Martha Wentz, James •

Hower, Solomon . Wilkens, RHulme, J Esq •
1C.:7--rersons calling for letters in the abovelist will please say they are advertised. Onecent will be charged on each letter, to pay for

advertising. A. CASSEL, P. M.

lirst gotionat nanft of Columbia
[SUCCESSORS TO DETWI L Elt AND BRO.]

CORNER SECOND St. LOCUST,
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO., PA

Capital $lOO,OOO, with privilege of iricreuitig
seine to '5300,000.

BOA RD OF DIRF,CTORE
E. Hershey,
I'. GuAsicr,

Wm. G. Cii.3e,
C. 8. Kaullinan

J. G. Ilcsa . Washington lii~ht r,
A. iL itrincr, J. 13 SILL-mall,

Juet.us Gray.
0 riven's

E. lielshey, Prev.; A. Brener, Vice Pres.;
S. S. betwn.m., Cashier.

This Bank. having been authorized to co:ri-
me:ice btisins under the National CurrencyAct, is now duly organized and prepared to
recciu, deposit,, make collections on all aceessi-
We „pellets oa liberal hams, diseaute notes,4 .c., buy owl sell gold, szi.ver and da-
?lc c cclmnyt. and transact all busino us ap •
pertaining to a ihoroincitly organized iiank.

lute rest paid on spec,al -deposits fur G mouths
or longer.

'tanking hours from 9A.m.in3 P. m.Discount day: Monday, 1p A. 3t, of each
wee h. •

'Your patronage .1,1 respectfully solicited.S. S. DE'r %VILER., Cusliier,
May 28, ME

Iii;h11, Important to the
Citizens of 3iurietta

ROGERS, the proprietor of the celebra
ted Pearl Cement, and Japanese

Paste BlaCking. was in town during the pres-
ent week and.Landis ,Sz. Trout laid in another
supply of those articles. The Cement mends
wood, hone, marble,put eelain, stone or leath-
er. Try it nod be convinced ofits use. The
Blacking is a very superior artie;e fur boots,
shoes and harness, producing a beautiful
polish and at the same time softening the
leather nod preventing it front cradling.

Remember the above articles are for sale at
The Golden Mortar l)j Store.

Marietta. May

The American Watches
rr.. American ‘Vatimes are among the bestr timekeepers now in use, and for durability
strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

11. L. If E. J. ZAHM
Corner of North Queeb-st.,and Centre Square
Laneastet, Pa., have them tor, sale at the very
Lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturersguarruntee to ensure its gen-
LIMICEICSS.

CHEAP LAMPS.

A FRr.:jn Surp OF

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of eve, i patern, suitable for the Parlor, the
.lichen and the Chamber, Hanging and Side

Lamps fur Halls, Churches, Stores and Offices%
Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates
we ran sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PA TTERSON S• CO.

Public Notice
pit E books belonging to the Doneptplills

—Juhu Stauffer—puce been placed in the
bands of the undersigned for collection. ,111
accounts remaining unsettled by the fourth
day of July next, still, on the following day,
tt ititouL rtapect to persona, be placed in snit.

JOHN 4CXE.R,
• Justice of the Peace.
Marietta, Mny iS. 1864—tit.

•

FRANKLIN HINKLE, M. .1.).

After an absence of nearly three y-ears
the Navy and Army of the United states has
returned to Cie borough of ;Marietta aud

the practice of Medic:he.
attention pad to Surgical cast-s

in which branch of his prolessiou he has ha i
very eunsitterahle experience.

itrincn in his private residence i—eritrance
at the Hall door.

WANI'.6I)

JiNE HUNDRED THOUSAND Country-
made Cigars, for which LASH will be

paid YIEN HY WOLFE'S,
Market :street, Marietta, Pa.

Want none but what ale well made.

Notice
OTICE is tairetiy given thatjan jannual

election for eight Trustees will take place
to Zion's church, on Monday evening, June
6th, at 6 o'clock. Punctual attendance is re.

quested as a general settlement is to be brought
about.. S. k'. EAGLE, Seel'.

Marietta, May 28-2t*

)RIME GROCERIE S:—Rio, Java and
r Laguira Coffee; Crashed, Pulverized and
Brown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea,
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley all

J. R. DIFFENBACIPS.

CIIAMPAGNE and other Table Wines
guarranteed to be pure, and sold us low as

can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York
11. D. BENJAMIN Picot Building.

ALARGE LOT OF 13Di,F WINDOW
SHADES at remarkably low prices to

close out. JOHN SrANGLER,
Market Street, Marietta.

ST. CROIX AND NEW ENGLAND RUM
for culinary purposes, warranted genuine

H. D. Benjamin.

ÜBSCRIPTION 9 received for alrthe lead-
in Periodicals of the day

At 'The Golden Mortar.

TT OWE 87. STEVEN'S Celebrated Family
nDye Colors, warranted to be fast, for
sale at THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

TIIREE TIERCES SHOULDERS AND
SIDESfor sale at

J. R.DIFFENBACH'S.

HONE. HAVANA SEG A R 8, and the
j.best Chewing and Smoking Tobacco at

WOLFE'S

XOOOP 0.0 NDS EXTRA st_TGAß-
cured Barns and- Dried Beetr

sale at J. It. DIFFENBACIPS.

iriert; and R.-eladver, of the brave
SOLDIE S & SAILORS.

tiLLOWAY'S PULS k BINTIYIENT

ALL WHO HAVE FRIENDS AND
Relatives in the Army or Navy, shouldtake special care. that they be amply supplied

with these Pills and Ointment; and where thebrave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected toprovide themselves with them, no better pres-ent can be sent them by their friends. Theyhave been proved to be the Soldier's LevL-failing-fii?nd in the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

W:n be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines., slid
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sack Headache and want of Appetite Incident

to Soldiers !

Those feelings which so sadden us, usually
arise from trouble- or- annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or'eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action ofthe liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—The Pills, taking 'according to the rintedinstructions, will quickly produce a healthy ac-
tion in both liver and stomach, and as a natu-
ral consequence a clear head and good appeiite.

Weakness and Debility-induced by
OVER FATIGUE.

Will soon disappear by the use of these in,
valuable the Soldier will quiekly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly actedupon. it may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be 'recommended for Dysenteryand Flux, many persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and atornach and thus remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic sviAent however deranged, while
health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure tt,:i this tarnouS

VULUNTEEIiS ATTENTOLN!
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings

rah with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are taken night and morning, and the
Ointment be fri.iy used as stated in the printed
listructious. If treated in any other inannet
they dry up in one part to break out in another.
Where ts this Ili:1E1-n en t will remove tite
humors from the system and leave the patient
a vigorous and healthy man. It will require
a little perseyerance butt cases to insure a

LASTING CURE.
For hounds either ocraßioned by the Payone!

.S'abre or the Build., Sures or Bruises,
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable

there are no medicines so safe. sure and c,ni-

vetiient as Holloway's l'ille and Ointment.—
The poor wounded and almoat dying sufferer
might have his wound; dressed im:nordmely,
if he would oniv provide himself with this
matchless (Antrim:it,. which should be ihrust
in:u the 1,103 Eld and smeared all around they
cover it with a piece of linen frmn his Knap-
sack and compressed with a haridkereinef.—
Taking night and morning 6 or 8 Nils, tonei
the syst‘ni and prevent imiamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest shou'.d be provided with these invalua-
ble Remedies.

IMPORTANT CA UTION !—None are genuine
unless the Words " tiott.ow:iv, NEW YORK
and LONDON," are discernible as a Watel -

mark in every leaf of the book of directions,
around each pot or box ; the same limy be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—
A lielldajne reward will be given to any one
rendering such informationas may lead to the
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knOwing
them to be spurious.

..Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
Ifoeto wA v, SU Maiden Lane, New York,
and by ull respectable Druggists and Dealers
in _Medicine thioughout the civilized world,
iu pots or boxes, at 33c. 70c. and $l.lO each.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients
iu every disorder are affixed to each pot.

Dealers in my well known medicines can
have SHOW CA'RDSm CIRCULARS, &c., sent them,
FEEL OF EXPENSE, by addressing

THDALis 1.101.i.0WAY,
$0 Maiden Lane, New-York.

n.". There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes. [Dec

THE NPRING
CAMPAIGN HAS OPENED

rpm: immense demand for the products of
the loom, to clothe and shelter our rapid-

ly increasing army, has created a great scarci-
ty of many fabrics. Weare pleased, however,
to announce to our customers .and the public
generally that by.

EA NLY PURCIL CES
we have anticipated their wants, and now
hare a beautiful stock. of

spring G-ocas;
at lower prices than they now can be purchased

in lltr Eastern Markets.
Our Stuck ernbritres everything new, dura-

ble and desirable to
Ladies .Dress Material,

Spring Cloaks 6. Cloaking,
Colored and Black Silks.

lialmonds, Shawls, Skins, Misery,
Giuves, belts, Embroideries.

CLOTHS, CASSiMERES AND VESTING,
For Dress and Rosiness Soils, trade up to or-
der wre.n desired. A line Assortment of

il'aulert, Cotton and Linen Fabrics
Jr Aka and Youths.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Sheeting, Counterpanes, Blankets, Linen Oi-

naburgs, Diaper, Crash,Feathers, Ingrain,
Stair and Rug Carpets, Table and

Finer Qil Clothe, Window. BHP
Glass and Queensware,

•Groceries..
S) ru ps, sugars, Salt,

Teas, Fish. Sc
SPA I.VGLER 6• PATTERSON

jarietta, April, 1864.

S. S. RATLIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At -17.J. Kramph's Old Stand. on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange.

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GATEF U L to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for_ the liberal patronage

heretofore extendee, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTIIS, CASSIMERES A N n VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,-READV-31.<1 DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles us usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

OSBORN'S
Celebrated Prepared Java Coffee.

Warranted superior to any in the Market

IT is used by first-class families everywhere,
and highly recommended for nervous and

dyspeptic persons, being very nutritious and
free from ail deleterious substances, in testi-
mony of which l have certificates from the
most eminent Physicians and Chemists in this
country. Try it and you will be sure to con-
tinue its use in preference to any other.

Sold at retail for Twenty Five cents a-pound,
by first:class Groce,rs throughout the United
States.

A liberal discount allowed to;tin. trade.
Put.up.ouly by

LEWIS A. Mrioax,
Wholesale Depot, ti32Vatrea N. Y

CIS (51CP:LoCt-irnijit. ,
iridistrO.table Plenisur

Ptiper-Bookb; Stationitry,
For sale L

Lihildrenlta
looks; School and
ens, Pen:holcieo:vnfirr.

ElMAfinMil

of IN 'aiwic:lll
pin A MERICAit' ARTISAN is a ji,urnal

devoted fosterin;; the intores.s of Arti-
sans and Alanafacturer, encouraging The ge-
nius of Inventors, and protecting the rights
of Patentees It is published every Wednes-
day morning„at No. 212 Broadway (corner of
Fulton Street), New York, by BROWN.
coomßssz CU., Solicitors of American and
Foreign Patents.

The Proprietors of the American Artisan re-
spectfully announce that on May 11, 1864,
they issued the first number of that journal;
and they cenlidently believe that, after the
public have carefully perused and duly digest-ed its varied and valuable contents, it will be
unanimously declared to- be.more instructive
and interesting that any other weekly peri-
odical of similar character published in either
the United 'States or Europe. During the -next
twelve months the Ainerican Artisan will
cciritain nunterous Original EngfaVilta aria
Descriptians of New Machinery, etci, Math
American and Foreign—Hisrones of Famous
Inventions and Discoveries—Easays on Scien-
tific Subjects— Inteiesting, Letrs from work-
irignien in parts of The world.:—lristruetilorfain- ,various Arts and Tradcs--lieliaWe.Recipeirfor,uSe iii' he Field, the Workshiip, 'and ,the;
Household— Wonderful Experiments in Che-
mistry—hints to Millers and Millwrights—News-items fur Manufacturers, Practical
rules for Mechanics and advice to Farmers—-

; Illustrated details of curious anti ingenious"Mechanical Movements" and oilier useful
lessons for young Artisans—the Militial list
of ..Claims' of all Patents issued weekly
from theDnited.Stals•Patent,,Office—li.enoltsof Law Cases relating to .Patents; the whole
forming an Encyclopedia ofGeneral Informa-
tion on V. variety of topics connected with the .
Industrial Arts, The pregreSs of Invention, &c.

THE I'II,BLISHING DEPARTMENT
of th American Artisan will be under the' i
general superintendence of Mr. Joni W.
Comavs, who has nail eleven years' experience
in the management of a similar departmentin
the uffice of the 'Scientific American," in this
city. Each number of the American .Artisan
will contain t hilly -two columns of instructive
and interesting reading mutter, in which the
progress of the ruts nod sciences wilt tie re-
coraed in familia? language, divested of dry
technicalities and abstruse words and phrases.

lllE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
of the American Ar.isau will he critically su-

.

pervised by a member of the firm of Snowy,
Coom as bt Cu., assisted by other gentlemen of
theoretical and practicalknowledge o f the -arts
and sciences. The columns of the American
Artisan will be rendered attractive by articles
from the pens of many talented timericanwriters upon'scientific and mechanical sub-
jects ; and among the more prominent of these
contributors may be mentioned Robert Mac-
Farlane- who-during the last e.tienteen years
tilled the responsible position of Senior Editor
of the "Scientific American."

TILE PATENT DEPARTMENT
of the American .471iSal12 Will he placed in
ctiatlkt. of Mr. Henry T. Ifrown,who has had
inure Than nineteen years' experience•as a So-
liciter of Patents, both m this country and
Europe, and who has been fns many years the
principal professional assistant, of Messrs.
Munn & Co., Patent Agents, of this city. In
this department will be published regularly
the OFFICIAI list of "claims" of alrinstentsissued from the United. States Patent Office
during the previous week ; this list will be
prepared expressly for the American Artisan,
and it will appear several days in advance of.
Its publication in any other journal. Impor-
tant and interesting legal decisions in patent
cases, tried in the United States Courts, will
be periodically presented in this department,
together with illustrated descriptians of many
remarkable inventions recently patented either
at home ur abroad.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Psrsons intending to subscribe for the

American Artisan should speedily iremit, so
as to have their subscriptions commence wills
the jir t number of Volume I, dated. May 11,
1864. At the end of the year 'the fifty-two
numbers will form, when bound, a handsome
volume of 416 pages and several hundred en-
gravings. The terms are only $2 for One
Year ; for Six Months. Club-senders will
be very liberally dealt with, as will be seen
in the following table :-

5 Copies, 6 months, $4 00
5 " 12 00

la Copies, 1 year, • 15 00
20 •• 1 "

, 23 00
Canadian subsciihers should remit 20 cents

extra to pay postage. Specimen Copies sent
five.

Address—
BROWN COOMBS &

Proprietors of tile "American A Man,"
No. 212 Broadway, New York

-7, • -y,,,

JOHN CRULL,
9/aelteaL AliWelt,

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA
Tapes this means of informing his old cus-

tomers and the public generally, that he. llus
re-taken the old stand (recently occupied by
George L. Meckley,) and is now permtinently
fixed to prosecute

TILE FLATTING BUSINESS
IN ALL ITS BIIA.NCIIES.

Having just returned from the city where
he selectad a large, varied and fashionable
assortment of everything in the

HAT -AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks az examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Hutting mote-

he will be' enabled, at short notice, to
manufacture,all qualities—from-the common
Soft to the most Faiihimuible Silk 1:10.

Eloproyhig. none but the beSt of workMen,
and-manufacturing gbod goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share
of public patronage liThe highest price
paid for Furs—in trade or cash.

S. o'. .akei4,
s,cributtr atb Ermlitnanter

Wotun most respectfully take this means of
informing his friends and the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES;

JUDGMENTS;
ind in fact everything in the CONVEYANCING
line. Having gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him
execute instruments of writing with accuracy.

pa— He can be found at the office of " THE
MARIETTIAN," on Front street, or at his res-
idence on Market street, a square west of the
" Donegal House," Marietta.
rr Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and

Leases always on hand and for sale.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER',
DENTIST,

OF THE B.OLTIMORE COLLEGE
1.11/4- OF DENTAL SURGERY,
LATE OF HARRISBURG.

OFFIC Et—Front street, next door to R.
Williams' Drug Store, between Locust

end Walnut streets, Columbia.

' ICE CREAM
At "The Hermitage,"

LOWER MARIETTA

FINELY Flavored Ice Cream can be had
every day and evening at.;,Curnmings'iierwitag,e Hotel, at the Lower Station, Ma-

rietta.

A CARD.
I=l

The. undersigned having removed to Bain-
bridge- fon,ljie purpose of .practising his pro-
fessionoymild take thiA method of thankingthe public fiirl.the, pa.tronage bestowed upon

him''and mostFheeifully recommendDr. fleorv.Lanillf-aahis successor in the prac-
tice of medicine as Well as tire drug business.

W*; H. BEANE, ALI).

IRIME Igovv New-Orleaniliro7asse's--the-very best for cakes. histrfceived--I,y SPAITGLER PATTERSON.

SEEM

:)UTN.A.III ZES.ITHRS-WitCIVSER

Tr HE only reliable self-Adjusting. Wringer.
The Mime being of iron, thoroughly

galvanized, all danger J;oe rust is renwred,
and the Lability to shrink, swell, split, &e.,
no 'unavoidable in wooden machines, is pre-
vented.

thumb-screws or complieated fastenings
to wear out or get out of cadet ; it eau be
fultened firm].) to the tub iu a singie second.

Warranted with or without Cog-Wheels.
It took the FIRST Pity3/Itilri at Fifty-Seven

State and County Fairs in 18.63, and is, with-
out an exception, the best Wringer ever made.

Instead vi believing the statements of par-
ties interested in the sale of othef Wringers,

7i J it, and Judgefor Yourself.
Ten it thoroughly with any and Al!. others,

and if not entirely satisfactory, return it.
it Will wring anything front .a thread to atied quilt without alteration,
Patented 'in the United States, England,Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in

every town.
Putnam Manufacturing Co: •
EIST,LEN EN : Iknow froin practical ixperi-

ence that iron well galvanized withzinc will not
oxidize or rust one particle. I can safely say,
after several years' experience in the manu-
facture ufchain for chain-pumps and water.,draWers, in which I have tested the affinityof iron and zinc, that if the process be Con-
ducted properly, it is a perfect weld of the
two;

Nearly one year aito my family commencedusing one of3our Vriugers. It now performs
all of its functions as well as it did the first
time it was used,• and has become an in-
dispensihie article with us. I have close-
ly observed several other hinds of clothes.
wringers, the modus operandi being different,
trying to utoduee the mime results us the
Putnam Wringer, but in illy judgment they
have failed.' The Putnam, Wringer is as near
perfect as possible; and I can cheerfullyrecent-
=end it to be the best in use.

Respectfully yours.
J.NO. %V. IV/lEELER

Cie\ elurl, Ohio.
years' experience in the galvanizing

business enable me to indorse the above state-
ments in all parlieulars.

rho. C. LEFFERTS,
Nu. 100 Beek/Liam/ Street.

New York, January, 1864.
No. 1, $6:50; No. A, $5:50.

Mann/emoted and sold, wholesale and re-
tail, by the

PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Nu. 13 Piett Street, New Yuri:, and Cleve-

land, Ohio.
S. C. NORTHROP, Agent.

,first National Ban.k of ft-Tarittta, Aga
Designated Depository and Financial

Agent of-the United States.
10-10

By, instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, dated Marcnl..S6.4, this Bank
is authorized to receive subscriptions for the
National 10 40 Five per cent. Loan, in Coupon
or Registered Bonds.

This Loan, principal and interest, is paya-
ble in gold. On Bonds of $5OO and upwards,
semi-annually. (Ist of March and September)
and on those of less denominations annually,
(Ist of March.)

Subscribers can receive Bonds with Coupon's
from Marchlst, by paying the accrued-inter-
est iu coin, or in lawful moneyby adding 50
per cent. for premiuth. Or, if preferred, may
deposit the principal only. and receive Bonds
with Coupons from date ofsubscription.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the de-
nominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO, $5,000
and $lO,OOO, and. Coupon Bonds of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO and $l,OOO.

For the greater convenience of subscribers,
the different Banks and Bankers :thfoughput
the country are authorized to act as agent for
the Loan.

As only $.200,000,000 of this Loan can be
issued, we would urge upon persons having,
surplus money, to subscribe promptly and se-
cure the investment at par. r. ;

- -
The Secretary iu presenting this new Loan

to the public through the National Banks, re-
lies upon the liberality and patriotism of our
people- to use all honorable means, and to
make every exertion for its sale. . •

It is hoped that Lancaster comity, haying
done ad well in .the'pak in furnifihing•the Go-
vernment means, will be equally prompt at-
this time.

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.

1864• SPRING, 1864.
I. R. DIFFENBACII

Invites attention i() tt late and handsome
assortment -of

New Spring and Summer Goods,
Purchased in Philadelphia and New-York,

consisting iii part of .
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Silks, Prints, Lawns,
6 ingliams, Chintzes, Challies,

SHAWLS, 6ra,
Together with all kinds of Domestic goods,
such as bleached and unbleached
Ticking, Checks, Denims, Furniture Check.9',

&c.
, ,

One case of Prints at 4' centalf: ' -
Case of Bleached \;ltislitis at 12§ cents.

Latest style 'goods for Gentlemen •and Boys
wear, Fancy and Black Cassuneres, Tweeds,
leans, Cloths, Vestings,
Large lot offresh C;roqories of all kinds
Rio and Java Coffee, Teas,
White Brown Sugar,Fresii Spices,
New Aitwlcerei, Extra Syrups,
Salt, Sugur-Cured flarni,&c.

CO barrela of sugar at 14 cents , per pound.
o Hogsheads Syrup it 66 cents per Gallon

Miscellaneous.
French Corsets, Traveling Over-Shirts,
Neck-ties, Under-Shirts,
Handkerchiefs', Di awers,
Shirt Fronts, Balmoral Skins, 4-c.

Large lot of Pure Liguor
He also continues to keep on hand a large

supply of superior Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Schnidain,s Schnaps, Drakes, Plantation Bit-
ters, and that superior Old Bye. Persons pur-
chasing Liquors can rely upon gettidg the best
articleat the lowest price the market will afford

11:Highest prices given for country produce.

THE DRAFT! •--ii,e,,;14,!:56.' THE NAM!

Who would not be out of the Draft?

RUT that which effects us in connection
with the Army, is not the only one—the

Watt upon the POCKET these times is equally
severe—consequently we purchase goods where
we get them cheapest. -

John_ Spangler,
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

IN THE HARDWARE BUSINESS,
Would take this method of informing the pub.
lie that he is now preparedto furnish anything
in his line of business, such as

Glass, Oils, Varnishes,
Stoves, Iron, Carpenter's Tools,- Hinges,

Bolts, Locks, Nails, .all kinds of
Building material, Coachmaker's
' Goods, Cedertoare, Clocks,

Fancy.Articles in large variety, with a folhas-
sot:anent 2of•shelf goods generally,, which he
will sellrat, ,the lqwest .prices, wholesale:or.re T

Call and examine the stock.
Marckso964: -

lIICROitY & Oak .IVocid;.lso Cords each
Brainy wick Cak-Allbod. Orders mustbenerialabAd pastrithea4eywill

be `promptly fillet Spaiielett"Paiiersoh.

IT_ A_ 1 0-- /

IBM 4-D JIM PAO .m;

These Bonds Are issued underthe Act of Cul,

greys of March 8t. 14.)864, Which' 1)1DVlEres
all Bonds issued under this:Act sills 11 be E
E.MPT FROII TAXATION b ui under
state or municipal authority. Suhs,Alptl,:,
to these Bonds ore received in Muted tt:.,tes
notes or notes'of IChitional The
TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the.
sure of the Government, at any pet
Man ten ?lionths nor more Man '.9 9
front their date, and until their iedernptiu.,
FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL It..
PAID IN COIN, oti Bonds of not over 0.,

hundred dollars annually and on all otli;.i

Bonds semi-annually. The interest is pay
abt eon the first days of March and Sep:eni
her hi each year

Subscribers will receive either Registere.t
or Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer. Reg
istered Bonds are recorded on 'the books t
the U. S. Measurer, and can be transferred
only. on the owner's order. Coupon Bonds
are payable to bearer, and are more eCtki VC-

n ient for commercial U9C3

Subscribers to this loan will have !the op
tion of having their Bonds draw interest trunk
March Ist, by paying tlic accrued interest is
coin—(or in united States notes, or the notes
of National Banks, adding fifty per cent. fur
premium) or receive them drawing interest
from the date of subsmiptturt.und, depozit
As theiie Bowls are

Exempt from Municipal or Mote Taxution,
their value is increased from one to three per
cent. per annum, ac eordirg to the rate of tax
levies in various parts of the countr3

At the present rate of premium on gold
they pa}

.Over. Eight Per Cent Interest
in cnrreticy, and are of equal convenience as
ti permanent or temporary investment

It is believed that no securities offer so
great inducentei,ts to lendersi;as the various
descriptions of U. S. Bonds. In all other
forms of indebtedn es's, the faith or ability; of
private parties or stock companies or seperate
communities only is pledged for payment,
while for the debts of the United States the
wholeproperty of the country is holden to
secure the payment of both principal and in-
tcrest in coin

These bonds may be subscribed for in sums
from $5O up to any magnitude, on the Fame
terms, and are thus made equally available
to the smallest lender and the largest capital..
ist. They can be converted into money at
any nnaent, and the holder will have the
benefit, ofthe interest."

It may be useful to state in this connection
that the total Funded Debt of the United
States on 'which interest is payable in gold,
on the 3d day ofMarch, 1864, was $768,965,-
000. The interest on this debt for the coming
fiscal year will be $45,937,126, while the cus-
toms revenue in gold for the current fiscal
year, ending June 30th, 1564, has been so far
at the rate ofover $100,000,000 per annum.

It will be seen that eveii the present gold
revenues of the Government arc largely in
excess of the wants of the Treasury for the
payment ofthe gold interest, while the recent
increase of the tariff will doubtless raise the
annual receipts from customs on the same
amount of importations, to .$ 1h0,000,000 per
DIEM

Instructions:to the National Banks acting
as loan agentS were not issued from the United
State Ticainry until March 26, but in the
first three weeks of April the subscriptions
averaged more than TEN MILLIONS A
WEEK

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank of Phifadclphia, va"
Second National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa
Third National Tnierrll lePhilaileldliia, Pa.

And by allittional Bunks•
which are depositaries of Public money, and all

RESPECTABLE BANKS & BANKERS
throughout the coulthy, (acting as agents of
the National Depositary Banks,) will furnish
further information ou application anti AF-
FORD-1i:-VERY P.vcrLITY TO SUBSCRI-
BERS. patinside.

Stribtna

THE subscriber offers his services to thecitizens of-Marietta and vicinity, in
CONVEYANCING, ENGROSSING AND COPYING,

He has kindly been permitted to refer toJames Duffy, esq., 'S. S. Nagle, esq.,James Melia!fey, esq., S. F. Earle &
G. W. Mehaffey, esq., S. & B. Hiestand.Can be found at all times at his dwelling op-positelohn W. Clark's residence, on Mar-ket street, or at George W. Mehaffey's SawMill, at the Upper-Station.

JACOB C. BUI.ICART.Marietta, Oct. 31, 1863-Iy.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
• PHILADELPHIA, PA,Diseases of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinaryand Sexual Systems—new and reliable treat-ment—in rteporls of the Howard Association.Sent by mail in settled letter envelopes, freeof charge. Address, Da. T. STCZLLLN Hottqn-

TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South NinthStied, Pniladelpbia, Pa.

Cream_

WOLFE'S ICE CREAM SALOON ownevery Day and Evening—SUNDAYexcepted, where can be had tome of the mos:finely flavored ICE CREAM in the State—Philadelphia not excepted. [36-Brn

CLOCKS, WATCHES &

JEWELRY 44.Carefully repaired at Wolfe's. All, ,_

work warranted to give satisfaction.
H. WOLFE, Market-st... ,

L"IV S -Periodical Drops, and Clark's Fe-
- "male Pills, at The Goirien Mafia%

. -

B9;IILEN'S long celelirated
If. D. BENJAMIN

ICE COLD- CREAM MEAD made ofLebanaa,tii:unty Honey. at WOLFE'S
ii‘,444-6TY•t&-
. IC ,n 0 ilopkq oVergd,weeklyat Bl tioLD,EN MOP T


